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So you’re saying YES to God’s call to Haiti…now what?  Below you’ll find information 
useful in helping you to prepare for a visit to Christianville and suggestions for how to 
pack for your trip. 


PREPARATION: 

Passports -  
• Cost: $135  + Photo

• Processing time: 4-6 weeks

• Photos: get yours taken at a Costco, CVS, drug store, etc. 

• Locations for applications


Clerk of courts

Post office

Library


• More info at: http://travel.state.gov/content/passports/en/passports.html 


Immunizations - 

Please visit the CDC site for all current recommendations for traveling to Haiti. 
• https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/destinations/traveler/none/haiti 

PACKING: 

The CDC also offers a healthy packing list work reviewing at https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
travel/destinations/haiti/traveler/packing-list. 


The Christianville team has some recommendations as well:


Basic list of items to consider packing:

• Passport, copy of your passport left at home, copy of your passport in a checked bag 

• Cash for purchase at the airport and souvenirs (small denominations are best). Bring bills that 

aren’t torn or written on. Keep cash packed on your person.

• Clothes - modest attire (no short shorts or spaghetti straps); cool, dry fit fabric; something 

long sleeved and pants for mosquito high times; comfortable walking shoes, shower flip 
flops; church clothes


• Your medicines (prescription and OTC items like benadryl, neosporin, hydrocortisone cream, 
tylenol, advil, etc,)


• Water Bottle (we have clean drinking water!) Bring a couple in case you lose yours. 

• Electrolyte tablets or Gatorade 

• Sun Screen 

• Hand sanitizer, sanitizing wipes

• Toilet paper wipes, (you never know when you’ll need them)

• Roll or 2 of toilet paper

• Hat, Cap, or Sun hat 
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• Small backpack (string backpack style) for in country use

• Mosquito repellent

• Work gloves

• Flashlight(s)

• Personal fan (battery powered - don’t forget the batteries

• Camera & Charger

• Personal Toiletries (deodorant, toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, shampoo, razors, lotion)

• Earplugs (if you don’t like the sound of dogs barking and roosters at 3am)

• Melatonin if you have issues sleeping in hot or noisy places

• Large garbage bags for dirty laundry or wet clothes

• Snacks - it’s good to have snacks from home in case your stomach doesn’t like the food in 

Haiti (snack bars, instant oatmeal packs, trail mix, beef or turkey jerky, etc.)

• Cell phone, computer - while it is SO nice to disconnect while in Haiti, if you are documenting 

your visit it’s most cost effective to contact your cell provider and purchase international pay 
by the day plans.  (don’t forget your charger).


You may have a separate list of items to bring for your project. 


Packing advice is to pack all of your personal items in your carry on roller bag and 
backpack.  Further advice is to split up your clothes between both your carry on and 
backpack in case you are separated from one of these.  Pack your supplies you are 
bringing for your “mission” in either leave behind suitcases or duffle bags that can be 
folded and return with you in your carry on.


Use zip lock bags for most of your personal items and wrap other items in plastic gro-
cery bags which deter customs from rummaging through your belongings (these bags 
will come in handy on the ground).  See below for examples. 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See below for some additional advice from a frequent CV visitor:


“The CV guest services team is always in need of more linens to stock the supply room on campus so I always 
buy a set of twin sheets at Target for about $15 and I leave them behind to be added to the supply closet. 
Some people like wash them at home and use them when in Haiti so they feel more at home. But CV does pro-
vide nice, clean sheets. I also take down $3 pillows from at Target, vacuum them in a bag to also leave them 
behind.  This will give you a new pillow if you prefer one and again, helps to stock the Christianville supply.   

Another item always in my bag is a small plastic basket or two for my toiletries in the shower.  When you are 
sharing a bathroom, it’s helpful to have your things together in a container to take in and out with you, or to 
leave next to the shower.  I also use these small containers to keep all of my small belongings together in my 
room.  It’s amazing how unorganized you can feel in Haiti with everything going on around you.  It’s helpful to 
have all of my small items I use each day like chapstick, contact solution, etc. in the same place. These bas-
kets then are left behind for others to use if needed. 

My best piece of advice though is regarding towels.  It is very hot and humid in Haiti so towels never dry after 
showers and can smell a little musty after even one use.  I ALWAYS get a chamois such as you would use on 
your car to take with me.  They run about $10-$15 and you can find them at Walmart, Auto Zone or the like and 
they come in a plastic tube.  I use this for all my towel needs wringing it out and rolling it back up in the tube, 
leaving the lid off so it gets a little air.  This will last you your entire trip with no mildew whatsoever. It’s also use-
ful when you rinse clothes in the sink to wring them out in your chamois so they dry faster.  I then either leave it 
there for employees to use for cleaning or bring it home to use when I wash my car.  You could also bring your 
own towel and leave it behind to stock the supply. 

Laundry soap is a staple as well.  I take small boxes of powdered detergent so I can wash my clothes in the 
sink or a bucket in the shower at night.  While there are laundry services at Christianville, I try to take care of 
most of my needs myself and then put the leftover detergent in the laundry room for others to use.  I see many 
guests doing the same with laundry pods.  I prefer the boxes like you would get at a laundromat.  

Finally, I never go to Haiti without my fanny pack!  Yes, my fanny pack. This stylish travel friend of mine ensures 
no matter where I go I have everything I might need.  You never know when you might be out in the community 
and need any number of small items that pockets just can’t hold.  I use it to carry my keys, chapstick, protein 
bars, bandaids, Neosporin, pieces of hard candy, phone, Gatorade packs, small amounts of dollar bills (in case 
I need a cold Coke!), etc.  Sometimes when I’m out in the community, or even just on campus, I come in con-
tact with people and children who could use any number of the items in my fanny pack.  I’ve yet to meet a kid 
who couldn’t use a little Neosporin and a bandaid…or a Haitian who doesn’t enjoy a Jolly Rancher…being pre-
pared to share small items is one way I share Christ’s love with those I come in contact with each day.”  
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